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Do you think we should have sets of IPads in class,
whole sets in cabinets to book out, or both?
DANIEL COOPER JAN 31, 2019 07:59AM

Both - Eloise (School Council)
For me I know that 'Both' is the most appropriate.
This is partially because when we book IPads in class there is a
chance we won't get the IPads. We will also begin using a thing
called 'Speaker' and if we stick a few in each class everyone in
every class will be able to use 'Speaker' which is an app to
show emotions. I don't know much about 'Speaker' other than
that.
We shouldn't stick all the IPads in all the classes and get rid of
the trolley otherwise people won't be able to book the IPads
and if they need to complete a task that exact day it wouldn't
be good. Another thing in that it would mean that people
would have to share, and I admit it I can't work with other

I think we should keep it as it is because
we can get them when we need them
Adam (shool council)
Both-ConnorR (computer consultant)
I think both because if someone has to nish their work on
hwb the can just go on it to nish it

Both-Owen(criw cymraeg)
Both because everyone can have iPads and so everyone can be
happy

people, and it's the same for most of us.

Both - Hollie (Bronze Ambassador)
Kwaku -Both/ (Bronze ambassador)
I think we should have both because if we have a few in class
and 40 in the trollies we can book them out if we need them
and if after the lesson someone hasn't nished their work,

I think both because if one or two people need to nish work
in class then they can use the class Ipad's but if the whole
class needs to nish work then they can borrow some Ipad's
or if their doing a class project then you can borrow Ipad's.

they can use the ones in the classroom.

Stay the same-Logan(Rights Knight)
I think it should stay the same because if we have a set of IPads then there won't be enough and that means the teacher
will have to do all different things.

Set cabinets of iPads to book(Riley
cooper)school council because if some
one needs iPads for the class they can
book them.
Both-Charlotte(school council)

both-Jai(super ambassador)
I think we should have a mix so kids get a change of style in
class.
It will also feel normal as we still
use the booking system.

I think we should have 2 or 3 Ipads in class because we can
have some to play on when we have nished our work and also
some Ipads in the IST sweet.

Both Aaron (computer consultant)
Both because we can still have 2 iPads even that we haven't
booked them our

Self.

I think we should have at least 2 ipads in every class so we can
have some in ICT sweet because if you have to less imacs
there can be some ipads in the ICT sweet

Both Emre school council
If someone has to do their work and there missing their brake
they don't have to go to the ICT room you can just get one
from class

both-lily(supper ambassador)
i think we should have both because
when is wet play time all the classes
take them.

both Alexandra
crew cymreag because you can come and get iPads as well as
some one in class using there digital skills on any welsh and in
welsh and inglish apps .

both-Roxy(school Council)
because if the class need to nish there work they can use the
class ipads and then they can take it in terns

Both-Al e C(Digitatl leader)
I think peopole can have more chances to do learn to ict alot
and have fun and develop new skils and stil can book the ipad,

both Rhys.w (bronze ambassador)
i think we should have 1 or 2 i pads in classes because if
someone needs to nish there work or something else they
will not need to go around the classes looking for spare i pads

Both,Rowan,Digital leader
Because if we have i-pads in class everyone wouldn't get an i-

and if you have this you will not need to do that because you
will have i pads in class.

pad and if we would have to book them we would have to wait
if a class has all of them.

Both- Chloe (Computer Consultant)
I think both because if you need an Ipad or anything and its

Both Liam Criw Cymreag

annoying to go back and forward every time even though we

I think we should have both because you have two and three

ipdas if they need to nish they work on Hwb or anything like

and you can book some too.

Both-Isobel(school council)
I think it will be a good idea for it because it will be easy for
teachers and children

both-Lucie(Digel leader)
I think both because you can get iPads when ever you want.

Both-Caitlin(Ditgal leader,criw cymreag)
Because class teachers dont have to book two ipads just for
two people to nish there work when there are some in class

Both- Kamron(computer consultant)

had it for so long i think its a good idea then we can go on
that and we could use our digtal skills all the time

Both-Caitlin (Rights Knight)
Because it will mean that there will be no issues with booking
them out and asking others if they have any spare,It will make
it easier & fair .So i think we should de antly do it, and
because we can always have 2 or 4 students working in each
class

Both Kaitlin bronze ambassador
I think both because we can have some in class and have them
booked.

Both Paige (crew cymraug) (Digital leader)
I think it will be very good for the teacher so thay don’t hav to

worry and we can book them

No I think we shouldn’t have iPads in each
class because what if a teacher needs
them all so why should we have them .And
it will leave some space Ella (school
council)
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